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FEMM AFET INTA PECH BUDG CONT AFCO PETI ECON EMPL DROI ITRE AGRI TRAN DEVE

SANT SEDE

During the last week of October 2023, the European Parliament holds its fourth European Gender Equality
Week.
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Following the success of the first three editions organised in October 2020, 2021 and 2022, the European Parliament
continues this important initiative to highlight its continues efforts to place women at the centre of legislation.

Since the last edition of the European Gender Equality Week, important legislation was adopted: Women on boards,
Equal pay, as well as the EU accession to the Istanbul Convention.

There is progress in this policy field, but much remains to be done. Therefore, the topic of focus this year is "Gender
Equality: What's next?". The Parliament and its partners will be looking at what we have achieved so far and what
still needs to be done.

All parliamentary committees and delegations, as well as many important partners of the Parliament are invited to
hold events addressing gender equality issues in their areas of competence.

Join us - and our partners - in raising gender equality visibility by using the EP hashtag #EPGenderEqualityWeek. In
2022, the initiative had a reach of around 2.5 million citizens, spreading the importance of this topic and creating
awareness around it. This year, with the upcoming 2024 European elections, we aim to reach an even wider
audience.

Programme

See the draft programme which is updated regularly with new events and which contains a list of various events
taking place in the Parliament and in other EU Institutions, Bodies, Agencies or other partners. 

Video messages

Video message from the President of the European Parliament Roberta Metsola

Video message from the Vice President of the European Parliament Evelyn Regner

Video message from the Chair of the Conference of Delegation Chairs of the European Parliament Inmaculada
Rodríguez-Piñero

Press releases

Parliament to hold its fourth European Gender Equality Week

Past editions of European Gender Equality Week

2020

2021

2022

EPRS Publications

Women's rights in Afghanistan An ongoing battle
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Sign up for email updates
Subscribe to the RSS feed

Towards gender balance in the European elections: Electoral quotas - What can they achieve?

Women in politics in the EU: State of play

Combatting violence against women

EU accession to the Istanbul Convention

Gender aspects of energy poverty

Policy department publications

Gender budgeting in the Member States
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